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Partnerships to harmonize science
information and knowledge at regional
scales for enabling adaptation

Background, key messages and expected outcomes
Partnerships are crucial in overcoming barriers to accessing and using knowledge and information. There is also a gap between
what is needed by the users and what is available and scientific information that is aimed at informing policies need to be co-created
with relevant stakeholders and specific to the needs of the communities.


Scientific knowledge, data, technology and innovation contributes to building resilience by empowering communities of
users and beneficiaries.



Partnerships and mechanisms that promote and bring about data harmonization and uptake should be well linked and
reconciled.



Information and capacity needs of local communities and other direct users of knowledge and information (e.g., decision
makers) should be primarily taken into consideration when localizing impact assessments and adaptation interventions.

▪ Make use of the existing work and efforts and best practices in generating, synthesizing and/or disseminating information
related to climate change adaptation;
▪ Minimize the the gaps, challenges and leverage on the opportunities, in the context of enhancing accessibility and use of
climate information to enable synergistic and coordinated adaptation in the Asia-Pacific region;
▪ Better connect producers, brokers, and users (e.g. practitioners, decision-makers, communities) of climate adaptation
knowledge and data; and
▪ Take advantage of the partnerships and mechanisms that promote and bring about climate data/information
harmonization and uptake.

Speakers and
Panellists

Let’s have some audience interaction via Mentimeter

▪ If you are joining from your smart phone then click the QR Code and

you’ll have direct access our Mentimeter presentation

▪ If you are joining from your computer then click on the link

https://www.menti.com/ and enter the code 9976 2590 to access our
Mentimeter presentation

Tip: For easy interaction then using a PC and your smartphone or smartdevice will give you a
better experience
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Functions
Exploration, collection, archive and search of
scientific information in mother tongues
Prediction and simulation, and visualization
Data integration, information fusion
Coordination of various disciplines
Mutual risk communication between society
and science community

Framing, background to the
discussion and session objectives
Gen’ichiro Tsukada
Director, APN Secretariat
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Background
Climate information is generated by various global, regional and national stakeholders (e.g.
Regional Climate Centers of WMO, meteorological departments of different countries, etc.)

Given the current data and science available, how can it be reconciled, disseminated and
applied for better resilience building?
Data

Knowledge

Technology/Innovation

How?

Science

Building
resilience

Climate data and information is most useful if it is integrated into
decision-making processes

How can we link these resources and feed into the work of local level practitioners and decision-makers?

Critical challenge
• Widening of the divide between

providers and end-users
• When information does not reach

the target users

Session objectives
 Understand the urgency of making science and assessments available to all users and

beneficiaries at different levels;
 Highlight the importance of contextualizing adaptation knowledge and information based

on user needs and strengthening connection between providers and users;
 Discuss gaps and challenges in data generation, harmonization and dissemination and

identify coordinated efforts that guide adaptation actions in communities and cities;
 Promote mechanisms that facilitate generation, harmonization, sharing, and uptake of

scientific information from regional to national and local levels;
 Demonstrate how adaptation practices and approaches at the ground should go hand-

in-hand with science and assessments in order to sustain community practice and
participation in reconciling issues in land, ocean and nature.

Key questions to be discussed
1. How can we improve accessibility and quality of science information and

knowledge to be able to better support planning and influence science-based
decision-making?
2. What are the barriers that limit access to knowledge and information by end-

users and how can we strengthen the connection between the users and providers
of science information and knowledge towards synergized and coordinated
adaptation?
3. What is the current state of knowledge in reconciling land use, ocean use and the

role of nature in tackling climate change? What is the role of regional and
international knowledge brokers in closing the gaps?

APN supports the
delivery of best available
knowledge to
practitioners and local
communities through:
• Collaborative regional
research and capacity
development programmes
• Networking,
communication and
outreach;
• Strengthening the interface
between science and policy
through member
governments.

AP-PLAT bridges between
stakeholders and scientists
Yuji MASUTOMI
Center for Climate Change Adaptation,
National Institute for Environmental Studies
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What is AP-PLAT?
 AP-PLAT is a web-based information platform on climate change adaptation

in Asia-Pacific region.
 Was established in Jun. 2019
 Provides scientific information on climate change including future climate

projections, impacts, and adaptation.

Target

Goal

AP-PLAT

Promote
adaptation

Pub.

Com.

Gov.

Support
adaptation plans

Pub.

Com.

Gov.

Com.

Gov.

Support
impact assessments

Univ.

◼ Adaptation plans (NAPs/NDCs)

Information

◼ Case studies

CMIP6 Viewer:

Map mode

Climate Projection for All
You can get state of the art climate
projections in your town!!

You can download data by one click

Time series
mode

Coming soon…

Summary
 AP-PLAT bridges between stakeholders and scientists by providing scientific

information and data to promote adaptive actions in Asia-Pacific region.

＝
Stakeholders

Scientists

Thank you for your attention

How CORDEX and
WCRP can help
bridge the gap
Iréne Lake, International project
Office for CORDEX, Swedish
Meteorological and Hydrological
Institute
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CORDEX vision:

Future challenges
❑ Smaller domains, finer resolution > risks/VIA - local scales

Advance and coordinate
science and application of
regional climate
downscaling through
global partnerships

❑ Earth System Models (link to SSPs; land use, ocean,…) >

increasing complexity > computer capacity

❑ Data and infrastructure

Robust /usable
climate information

 Open access
 Standardized, quality controlled
 Community effort > experiment design for

downscaling of CMIP6
 Inventory of GCM/RCMs on www.cordex.org

Co-produce
Co-explore
Co-design
Co-define
Co-refine

❖ Flaghsip Pilot Studies

❑ Regional Climate features, Convection

Permitting-scale

❑ End-to-end perspective
▪ Extreme precipitation/events with large socio-

economic impacts; location, intensity, frequency

▪ Water supply – drought (crops, health), land

slides (infrastructure)

actionable climate information

Adequate, understandable,
usable climate information

❖ Capacity exchange, partnerships

• Water managers in

Bangkok, Cape Town

• City planners in Manila,
Pune

• Forest owners in Vietnam,
Sweden

• Farmers in Malaysia,
Argentina
❖ Workshops, shared platforms/networks

s
h

communicate
r
e

Science information and
the UNFCCC
Joanna Post, UNFCCC secretariat
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Q1
How can we improve accessibility and quality of
science information and knowledge to be able to
better support planning and influence science-based
decision-making

Science under the Convention
and Paris Agreement

Observation

Research

Assessment

Policy

PARTIES (NDCs, NAPs)
PROCESS (SBSTA, SBI,
Global stocktake)

WMO

Article 4.1(g) Commitments
Article 5 Research and systematic
observation

Climate services

Paris Agreement
SBSTA Research and systematic
observation
-

Research dialogue

-

Earth Information Day

Research dialogue 12 (2020): Global net-zero and building resilience to
the unavoidable impacts and risks of climate change in this context
Research dialogue 13 (June 2021): focus tbc

Q2
What are the barriers that limit access to knowledge
and information by end-users and how can we
strengthen the connection between the users and
providers of science information and knowledge
towards synergized and coordinated adaptation?





National adaptation plans
(NAPs)
NAPs offer an effective
approach for achieving
coherence between Paris
Agreement, 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development,
Sendai Framework and other
global, regional and national
frameworks and agenda

NAPs






Objectives:


To reduce vulnerability to the impacts of climate change, by building adaptive capacity
and resilience



To facilitate the integration of climate change adaptation into relevant new and existing
policies, programmes and activities within all relevant sectors and at different levels, as
appropriate



Be guided by best available science

Support


Technical guidelines by LEG and additional supplementary guidelines



Funding of up to USD 3 million from GCF for formulation

Asia-Pacific region – only 3 submitted (Fiji, Kiribati and Sri Lanka)

GAPS




Climate scenarios, science, translation to local context


Capacity of national, sub-national and sector experts to work effectively with climate
data and climate change scenarios in adaptation planning and decision-making



Availability and accessibility of climate data and climate change scenarios to underpin
effective adaptation planning and implementation, taking into account the specific
needs at the national, subnational and sectoral level

Risk and vulnerability assessment and risk management


Capacity to develop, analyse, and define baselines



Capacity to undertake comprehensive risk and vulnerability assessments covering all key
sectors and systems at the national, subnational and sectoral level

Q3
What is the current state of knowledge in reconciling
land use, ocean use and the role of nature in tackling
climate change? What is the role of regional and
international knowledge brokers in closing the gaps?

 We already know that the way we use land and ocean could provide

solutions to the diverse challenges to human and natural systems.

 Unique challenges faced in each region mean that to be successful

There is a potential to implement
regulatory frameworks, policies
and plans which can enable and
incentivize measures to address
climate change adaptation on
land and in the ocean. These can
also ensure the consideration of
different groups and
communities, land rights and
tenure, gender, women and
smallholder farmers and fishers,
civil society, local communities
and indigenous peoples.

and sustainable, the practical work must be owned and lead by
those within each region

 Regional brokers and capacity building can provide the support

needed to link between international requirements and national
action. For example:


UNFCCC Nairobi work programme Lima Adaptation Knowledge Initiative
(e.g. Hindu Kish region)



UNFCCC Paris Committee on Capacity-building (PCCB) regional
Knowledge to Action Days



UNFCCC Regional climate weeks



Examples of action by UNFCCC partners


WCRP Regional CORDEX



UNEP: Regional seas conventions, EbA support initiatives, NAP-GSP



World Adaptation Science Programme – regional engagement e.g. on
transboundary climate risk and adaptation

Thank you
jpost@unfccc.int

https://unfccc.int/topics/science/workstreams/RSO

CORDEX-SEA: Providing
Regional Climate Information
in Southeast Asia
Fredolin Tangang PhD
Department of Earth Sciences and Environment
The National University of Malaysia
RUCORE, Ramkhamhaeng University, Bangkok
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Climate Related Disasters in Southeast
Asia Increased Steadily in last two decades

Countries Need to Adapt
to Climate Change Impacts
Significant socio-economic losses in
the two decades (ERIA, 2019)
Weather and climate extremes in
Southeast Asia are projected to
increase and intensify as climate
continues to warm (Supari, Tangang et
al. 2020)
Adaptation is needed to increase
climate resilience (OECD 2018)
Need to embrace sustainability as
unsustainable development
exacerbates exposure, vulnerability to
climate change and hence risk of
impacts (ADB 2009)

Sources: Various internet sites

Climate
Modelling

Future Climate Assessment of
Information
risks and impacts

Policy and Actions
Enabling Adaptation

Robust Policy & Actions Towards Climate
Resilience and Minimizing the Impacts of Climate
Change

Global
Climate
Modelling
Regional
Climate
Modelling
Communities

Adaptation is usually
implemented at local
scales
Future climate information
at local scales is the basis
for devising adaptation
strategies
Vulnerability,
Impact and
Adaptation
(VIA)
Research
Communities

Together with information
on exposure and
vulnerability, level of risks
of impacts can be assessed
Climate modelling and VIA
communities must work
together

RCM outputs

Global Climate Model vs. Regional Climate Model
Landmasses in GCM and RCM

BEST CASE

Regional Climate Downscaling (RCD)
RCD is time consuming and expensive to
implement!!!

•

Model ensemble
combination of several models

•

Confidence & Robustness
More models can give more
confidence to model output & robustness in the
projection

•

Model spread

Generating and Providing Climate
Information @ regional and local
scales

Phase I of SEACLID/CORDEX-SEA:
25 km x 25 km [11 GCMs, 7 RCMs]
(completed)
Projected ΔT (oC)

Projected changes in mean
precipitation
[Tangang et al. (2020, Clim Dyn); Supari, Tangang et al. (2020, Env Res.)]
Projected increase in dryness

With involvement of scientists from
various institutions & funding
agencies

Phase II of SEACLID/CORDEX-SEA:
5 km x 5 km Further Downscaling
on several subdomains (ongoing)

• Enhanced Scientific
understanding of
regional climate
change
• Used in IPCC Regional
Atlas for Southeast
Asia in AR6
• Established Climate
change data portal
(SARCCIS)
• Used in VIA studies
• Used in National
Assessments
(Indonesia,
Philippines, Vietnam)

SARCCIS supports Robust Policy
Development & Decision-Making Process
in Southeast Asia

Robust Climate Information
Free access to VIA user community
Detailed information
Assessment of risk
at local scales
Assessment of
impacts of future
climate change

http://www.rucore.ru.ac.th/SARCCIS

Together with
information on
exposure &
vulnerability, risk of
assets, critical sectors,
communities can be
determined

CC Policy
development,
Decisionmaking
process,
Robust policy,
Adaptation
measures,
SDGs,
SFDRR

Exploring APN’s role as a knowledge
broker to bridge science and action on
adaptation in the Asia-Pacific region
7th Asia-Pacific Climate Change Adaptation Forum
Xiaojun Deng, APN Secretariat
xdeng@apn-gcr.org
10 March 2021
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Some findings from APN Fourth Strategic Report and a recent APN study

Source: Uchiyama, C., Stevenson, L. A., &
Tandoko, E. (2020). Climate change
research in Asia: A knowledge synthesis of
Asia-Pacific Network for Global Change
Research (2013–2018). Environmental
Research, 188, 109635.
doi:10.1016/j.envres.2020.109635

Key takeaways

Source: APN (2020). APN Fourth Strategic Phase Report. doi: 10.30852/spr.4



Knowledge products from APN projects involve a vast diversity of types and
thematic areas



Action-oriented, synthesized information received more public attention
compared to other types (Guidebooks, case studies, policy briefs, etc. account for
~8% of total output vs 36% in top 50 downloaded).



Quality publications stand the test of time: Among the top 50 downloaded
publications, the earliest was published two decades ago (in 2001).



Practical, esp. decision-maker-oriented information in local languages also found
its way to the top downloads (e.g.: Guidance for urban waste management in
Cambodia / Viet Nam).

Contribution of APNfunded outputs to
the IPCC AR5 and
Special Reports
 WGI: Physical Science Basis (2)
 WGII: Impacts, adaptation and

vulnerability (14)

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

 WGIII: Mitigation (4)
9.

 Climate Change and Land (5)

10.

 Global Warming of 1.5°C (8)

11.
12.
13.

More information on the analysis available at
https://voyanttools.org/?corpus=ab2cb6128fcba922fb8a5293187cb31a
* Keyword “climate change” removed from the analysis
for better visualization effect.

14.

15.

Adaptation to climate change in Small Island Developing
States: a systematic literature review
Barriers to reducing climate enhanced disaster risks in
Least Developed Country-Small Islands through
anticipatory adaptation
Beyond the core: community governance for climatechange adaptation in peripheral parts of Pacific Island
Countries
Case study report: Loss and damage from a catastrophic
landslide in Sindhupalchok District, Nepal
Changes in means and extreme events of temperature and
precipitation in the Asia-Pacific Network region, 1955–2007
Climate Change and Asia’s Coastal Urban Cities: Can they
Meet the Challenge?
Climate change and drought: a risk assessment of cropyield impacts
Comparative assessment of grassland degradation
dynamics in response to climate variation and human
activities in China, Mongolia, Pakistan and Uzbekistan from
2000 to 2013
Droughts in Asian Least Developed Countries: Vulnerability
and sustainability
Effects of climate change on maize production, and
potential adaptation measures: a case study in Jilin
Province, China
Environmental change and globalization: Double exposures
Equity and REDD+ in the Media: a Comparative Analysis of
Policy Discourses
From applying panaceas to mastering complexity: Toward
adaptive water governance in river basins
Governing for a Healthy Population: Towards an
Understanding of How Decision-Making Will Determine Our
Global Health in a Changing Climate
Impact of soil moisture on extreme maximum
temperatures in Europe

16.
17.

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

24.
25.

26.
27.
28.
29.

30.

Indian Ocean Dipole Response to Global Warming in the CMIP5
Multimodel Ensemble
Latitudinal shifts in the distribution of exploited fishes in
Korean waters during the last 30 years: a consequence of
climate change
Lengthening of the growing season in wheat and maize
producing regions
Local and indigenous knowledge on climate-related hazards of
coastal and small island communities in Southeast Asia
Potential effects of climate change and variability on watershed
biogeochemical processes and water quality in Northeast Asia
Projecting the dynamics of terrestrial net primary productivity
in response to future climate change under the RCP2.6 scenario
Promoting risk insurance in the Asia-Pacific region: Lessons
from the ground for the future climate region under UNFCCC
Quantitative assessment of the individual contribution of
climate and human factors to desertification in northwest
China using net primary productivity as an indicator
REDD+ and Human Rights: Addressing Synergies between
International Regimes
REDD+ for the poor or the poor for REDD+? About the
limitations of environmental policies in the Amazon and the
potential of achieving environmental goals through pro-poor
policies
Responding to the challenges of climate change in the Pacific
Islands: management and technological imperatives
Shockwaves: Managing the Impacts of Climate Change on
Poverty
Statistical downscaling of regional daily precipitation over
southeast Australia based on self-organizing maps
Sustainable gasification–biochar systems? A case-study of ricehusk gasification in Cambodia, Part I: Context, chemical
properties, environmental and health and safety issues
The melting Himalayas: Cascading effects of climate change on
water, biodiversity, and livelihoods

Understanding the needs of stakeholders and the role of knowledge brokers
What is the
knowledge for?

Policy planning

Where do stakeholders obtain
information from?

Example of APN activities

▪ Global/regional synthesis reports: e.g.: SPMs
▪ Governmental/independent think tanks: policy briefs,
recommendations
▪ Academia input: policy research

▪ Global/regional databases
Scientific research ▪ Peer-reviewed literature
▪ First-hand data from local /regional research

Decision-making by ▪ Guidelines, decision-making frameworks
practitioners /
▪ Case studies
communities
▪ Tools (web-based, desktop …)
▪ All the above sources
Individual choices ▪ Media
▪ Social media

Research projects
• Contribution through input to global assessments (IPCC, IPBES etc.)
• Direct contribution to national policy planning (e.g., role of
homegardens in Sri Lanka)
• Science-policy dialogues on regional priority themes
Data and knowledge generated from regional research projects
• CORDEX, GEOSS AWCI, IGAC, AOGEO …
• Databases: 9 out of 10 CRRP projects 2020: observational,
model outputs, synthesis, or a combination of the above
Practitioner oriented output
• Latest example: Adaptation communication framework
mainstreaming ILKfor Hindu-Kush Himalayan region (link)
• Web-based crop yield simulation tool in Indonesia (link)
• Urban Sustainable Development Index (link)
• …
APN Initiatives:
• Early Career Science Communicator (ECSC)
• APN media fellowships in South Asia

What could be the role of regional science-policy networks?

Preserve

Share

Synthesize

Monitor

Cooperate

• Data/metadata
• Meaningfully
organized
• Searchable
• Permanent

•
•
•
•

• By topic
• By intended
audience

• Reach
• Uptake
• Impact

•
•
•
•

Governments
Researchers
Practitioners
General public

www.apn-gcr.org

Producers
Users
Communicators
Like-minded
organizations

Into the Fifth Strategic Phase
▪

New research
initiatives (WCRP, APPLAT, and other likeminded organizations)

▪

Advancing work in
Circular and Ecological
Economy (CEE)

▪

Synthesis activities

▪

Contribution to
UNFCCC, IPCC and
IPBES

▪

Research with focus on
the Pacific region

▪

1. Research

5. APN and its
operations

APN 5th
Strategic Plan
(2020-2024)

4. Community
engagement

Communication,
dissemination and outreach

Harvey, Blane & Hammill, Anne & Echeverria, Daniella. (2013). Knowledge for action: an analysis of the use of online
climate knowledge brokering platforms. Knowledge Management for Development Journal. 9. 72-92.

2. Capacity
development

3. Sciencepolicy
interactions

Monitoring and evaluation

